Innovation and Design, a tool tto fight poveerty
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6. The United
d Nations Ind
dustrial Deveelopment Orgganization (U
UNIDO) orgaanised
Beirut, July
the launcching of the event "Creattive Lebanon
n" together w
with the Minnistry of Induustry and witth the
participattion of H.E Ambassador
A
Christina
C
Lasssen, Head oof the Delegaation of the E
European Uniion to
Lebanon and H.E. Mrr. Massimo Marotti,
M
Italiaan Ambassaddor in Lebanoon.
Challengiing econom
mic times in Lebanon have
h
left thee country’s smaller maanufacturers in a
precariou
us situation, struggling to provide livelihood aand employyment opporrtunities for their
communiities. Seeing the extensiv
ve, yet underrvalued, poteential in the skills, artisttry, creativityy and
cultural heritage
h
of Leebanon, UNIDO, with thee financial suupport of the European Unnion and Itally and
in partneership with in
nternational designers devised two iinnovative pprojects whicch could levverage
Lebanesee specialties while simultaneously in
ncorporating innovation aand design: "Developmeent of
Clusters in
i Cultural an
nd Creative Industries
I
in the Southernn Mediterrannean", fundedd by the Euroopean
Union an
nd Italy, and
d "Supporting
g Host Com
mmunities in Lebanon Afffected by thhe High Influux of
Syrian Reefugees (CEL
LEPIII)", fun
nded by Italy
y. The "Creaative Lebanoon" initiative is a joint veenture
between the
t two projeects
"Creativee Lebanon" iss a pilot bouttique/creative hub to helpp small Lebaanese producers in showccasing
their new
w innovative products
p
and by doing so to create clooser connectioons with the local marketts.
"For UNIIDO, launch
hing "Creativ
ve Lebanon" is another im
mportant steep in promotting inclusive and
sustainab
ble industrialisation in Lebanon. Thiis initiative pproves that Lebanon is a melting ppot of
creativity
y and industrrial design, and an usefful tool to ecconomic oppportunities aand job creation”,
declared Mr.
M Cristiano
o Pasini, UN
NIDO Represeentative.
dor H.E. Mr.. Massimo Marotti
M
stress ed that "this initiative addds an Italiann idea
The Italiaan Ambassad
based on product designing, to beetter help Leebanese smalll and mediuum-sized com
mpanies to exxpand
vities and maarket their pro
oducts."
their activ
p
Ambassador Christin
na Lassen, Head
H
of the E
EU Delegatioon in Lebanoon, said: "Whhen it
For her part,
comes to creative ind
dustries, Lebaanon has deffinitely a com
mparative addvantage in thhe region annd has
demonstrrated in many
y ways that it has a stron
ng 'creative sspirit'." "This is interestinng for us beecause
the creatiive sector crreates job op
pportunities in
i particular for young ppeople and ffor women, sso we
wanted to
o give it an ex
xtra push," sh
he added.

The Minister of Industry Hussein El Hajj Hassan thanked the European Union and Italy for their
contribution and expressed his support and encouragement to this event, adding that this initiative
came at a time in which Lebanon was passing through critical circumstances on different levels,
hoping that this place would really help small producers promoting their products.

